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SPRING LAWN CARE 
 

Steps to take in the spring..... 
 
1.  Moss Control.... apply now in March/early April to get rid of moss 

- Moss Max granules (Iron) or Moss Max natural Potassium Soap 
 
2. Weed Control.... get weeds taken care of early for weed free lawn in summer 

- Weed Beater Ultra for cool season use works awesome or natural Weed Beater Fe – Iron based 

- Look at new pre and post emergent herbicides for lawns 
 
3. Thatching/Aerating..... if necessary to remove thatch build up and/or help compacted soil 

- Thatching is one of best ways to help lawn coming out of winter 
 
4. Top dress/Over-seed.... top dress if aerating, use compost to cover if over-seeding  

- Apply 2-3 pounds of seed for every 1000 square feet 

- One compressed 3cu bale of compost will cover 400 square feet as top dress/seed cover 
 
5. Fertilizer... use synthetic, moss control, or organic this time of year.   

- EB Stone Nature’s Green is perfect 3-4 times a year to keep lawn healthy green (I do 3) 

- Synthetics will act quicker but not last as long 
 
6. Lime... to help sweeten the soil in spring and fall.  Grass grows better in higher pH soil. 
 
7. Diseases.... watch for thatch diseases and take care of early before it takes over 

- Use Serenade for organic control, Infuse systemic granular from Bonide for chemical control 
 
8.  Crane Fly Larvae.....  watch for adults laying eggs and larvae damage.   

- Use Bonide Grub Control for season long control 
 
9.  Mole Control…..  they are there because you have something to eat!   

- Use Grub Control to control soil larvae, Mole Max from Bonide to repel, final straw trap or gas 
 
 
Remember to use products as directed! 
 
Remember to go green if you can! 


